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(Petitioner tlirougf counseC'Mr. S&nautCafi JAdvocate present. 
CompCainant in person present. (Recordnot received

:%
Complainant requested for engaging counsel and obtaining

c
copies of the bail petition. Granted. Notice be issued to Police

<
S' Station/SHO concern for record. File to come up before the concernedx

*
court/MOD on 24.04.2020,

Rfl.ela)

CiviCJudge/JudiciaC  (Magistra te-ll/tMOP), 
Ora({zai

Or 03
24/04/2020

APP for the State present. The counsel for the petitioner 

argued the petition while Javid Panji appeared before the court on 

behalf of the complainant and submitted wakalat nama and sought 

adjournment for arguments. Adjourned.

File is to come up for the arguments of the complainant’s, 

counsel and order on 25/04/2020. ».. /jdl

(Rehmat Ullah Wazir)/MOD
Civil Judge/JM-I, 

Orakzai at (Baber Mela)
Or 04
25/04/2020

APP for the state present. Counsel for the accused/petitioner

present.

The petitioner named Uqab Ali S/O Nana Gul has applied for

his post arrest bail in connection with case FIR No. 28, Dated:

17/04/2020 U/S 506/34 PPC and 15AA registered in PS Kalaya Lower

Orakzai.

Continue



State VS Uaab AliCase Title:

Or 04
Continued
25/04/2020

Arguments heard and file perused.

Admittedly, accused is directly charged in the FIR.

Furthermore, the offences, for which accused is charged, do

not come within the prohibitory clause of 497 Cr.PC. In addition to,

accused is first offender and have got no criminal history at their

credit.

For above, accused is entitled to the concession of bail at this

stage, hence, application in hand is accepted subject to

furnishing of bail bonds to the tune of Rs: 50,000/- with two local

sureties each in the like amount to the satisfaction of this court.

Copy of this order be placed on police record and File be

consigned to record room and record be sent back to the quarter

concerned.

ANNOUNCED ih25/04/2020
(Rehmat Ullah Wazir)/MOD

Judicial Magistrate-I, 
Orakzai at (Baber Mela)
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